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COME TO
OAK HALL

To Those Anxious to„...» » r„
coat of foci in these two provinces cannot ted by the td something the government on behalf of a company take that contract op and to show him,
differ bat very slightly, if at all. I* ™ toll which had been proved, known as the Van Slooten Company, if they could, one single clause in the

Under the head of salaries and wages more than that wh P application had been preceded by interests of the province had not been
the figures stand: Nova Scotia $19,172.25. It might 1» well to ™ '”‘0 one from a company, the promoter of looked after. No subsidy became due
New Brunswick $10,306.64. Here is a character of the ev‘de”c® Boug^t ‘ h which was A. A. Stockton, one of the hon. under that contract to Mr. Leary until 
vast difference to be sure. Whether this been bought forward. Was that for the citv and county of St. the work was completed according to the
ought to exist or not is a question. It is evidence, euden , . Jolm Subsequently on the 14th of plans and specifications which were to

tæ sait
=“? S-4.T-»!

had any bearing irec y or n hQn memb€r8i from the papers which Leary as would induce him to give away
which had been exc u e y had been laid on the table of the house, several thousands to aid in the election.

rrss t s t
tee refuse to bring witnesses to prove ma y ofSt John through clause had been put into the contract
that *4,0œhad Î*™0 a^,Jar° its mayor and common council; it was a and had given it as the 10th or 12tli of
the contract by.I*a y get- memorial presented to the government January .and he desired to call particular
,n „,m nl that ni ev lmd toe evb under the common seal of the city of St. attention to this date, because it was -m-
the committee that Robertson John asking that a contract should be portant, to show that the statements
dence of Mr. Barker or • • ■ ’ , t0 either one of the companies made by hon. members on the other side
they could have proved ‘b“‘ 1 ° J_ ^.ferred ‘Q but t0 j. D. Leary. (The sol- of the house as to Mr. Murray’s evidence
hainfad“offered to Somebody? whether icitor general here read the memorial of in this particular were, to say the least, 
half had offered to number the citv council.) Did that memorial say very inaccurate.
to this , government or any member ' confined to a Iew 0f Turning to the evidence of Ihe hon.
of the °l didenptr say the residents of St. John? He thought attorney general and that given by him-
Bark« or Roberteo y * not: he wôtiÂ father infer from that, that sell it would be seen that the attorney
had Offered that sum i they would get general had stated that the draft
the contract for }• was a widespread dâè^yet after the ex- tract had arrived in Fredericton previous

rsLjtssrm
Z^yZerêîKndwnhoutehow greffe «-that™. ofjhe^hon.

mg it was a proposal made on beh Jo,m wdo Uad- i„ Mr. PugBle/tben quoted the evidence
ofthegovernment^*^6y memter o> . streimougly ^ d the a„orncVW»al and himself on
the government, t «Vjf1? b ve <ocated the dock scheme, should have this point, and said that although . omt 
show that those witne œen flt to join in the cry that was raised hon. gentlemen might say J.jtpi not to be
proved l They had, for- believed,ye, I ask this house (ai|d J ven-
liaps, not be out o p aQoth chaIgBd the government with this lure to say that 1 can appeal to ipaM
rrrzea,,^,^.-trt

-sari - rsr asm
council of the city of St. John whether or not they are able to accept 

and if, after yielding to theft entreaties, the statements >.that I liave made. I 
we are to be met by such - chargeg^e, have sworn, Mr. Speaker, that after 1 
thought it would afford very little en- drafted this contract, and after it was 
conragement to any government to make 'cdWpWWI bSlt-etands to-day, I forward- 
efforts to aid St. John in making im- edit to (US gWal and .naked
provementset that port That memorial him to look it over and return it tamp, 
contained a request that a larger subsidy Do yon n-t think if a bargain had been 
than that provided by the act of 1882 entered into, by which, in consideration 
should be given. It would be well to bear of this contract being signed, Leary 
in mind that it had been presented on to contribute thousands nf dollars for the 
the 14th of December, but at the same purpose of carrying on the elections, that 
time it should be borne in mind that ai- I would not have impressed upon the 
though it was a short while before the attorney general the desirability of 
writs were issued for the election, the returning this immediately ? And do 
government had no control over the you think if such a bargain had been 
memorialists. The government could not made, he would have left it among his 
say to them they should not present their papers and gone off to the country ? I ask 
memorial at that time, for fear it would hon. members to look at our conductand 
be afterwards contended if they support- say if we did not act in a proper and rea- 
ed it that they had done so from politi- sonable manner. I was asked why I 
cal motives and that it was to influence did no: wire him about the contract but 
public sentiment in St. John. what waa the answer ? Had there been

Passing from that he would ask the any bargain it might have been 
house to bear in mind that some 16 or 17 Continued on Fourth Page,
days thereafter, namely, the 30tli of De
cember, an order in council passed 
authorizing tho provincial secretary to 
enter into a contract with Leary at any 
time, subject, of course, to certain con
ditions. On the following day the pro
vincial secretary wrote the mayor of St.
John informing him that the memorial 
had been complied with.

Mr. Pugsley here read the letter. He 
would ask the house if that was not a 
public declaration that the government lif„ 
would be willing, if it met with the 
approval of their frienda in the legis
lature, to favorably consider the granting th,t 
of such farther aid as might be desirable 
in the public interests? That was not a 
statement made to Leary, but was pub
licly made to the mayor, 
letter the government had put itself 
into communication not with Leary 
or any agent for Leary, but with the city 
of St. John, in the most public manner.
In that letter Ihe government, through 
its provincial secretary, had declared 
to the public authorities of the 
city of St. John in the most public and 
solemn manner that they were prepared 
to enter into a contract with such per- 

they approved. That was follow-

the best, but who are in doubt as toTHE EVENING GAZETTE secure
wbatiis the best among so many claimants, 
we beg to say that we will cheerfully re
fund the amount paid and all other ex penses 
to all purchasers of

Aexcepted i at

JOHN A. BOWES,! Editor and Publisher

CHARTER OAKS,
- ust HOW TO COOK A ROAsrouitE WBJ* wbo, after a fair trial, are not thoroughly 

That! what au 00 NOT knowC satisfied that it is all we claim for it in every
THE FIRST THiN6 IS TO GET YOU» MEAt re8pect, and superior to any other cook stove 

_ AN0 THEN THE FIRE MUST GLOW.
(hint spoil the meat and waste thb'firS

but HAVE a Wire Gauze Door _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ i
PUT ON YOUR TAN6; AKO P.0A5J5WILL 1MB f l\fl [T I |\|

BETTER THAN E’ER BEFORE» LITI LflDVl’

IF YOU WANTTHE BEST i-i O I I C-D Mpil’C

Buy the CHARTER OAK, & Fl S H ER, | S>
With the Wire Gauze Oven Doors.

iintRcnipnoss.
luz kv unis Qizrm will be delivered to 

,zrt cf the Citr of St. John b, Cerner, on ’he 

followior tente:
ONB MONTH 
T11RKK MONTHS 
SEX MONTH*- 
ONB TEAR

The Subscription to THE GAZ- 
RTTE 4a payable AJj li'et YS IK I management of the institution of the 
- nVANCE. sieter province; on the contrary, we are
AVYJu* -------- 10f the opinion that probably we practice

my too rigidly, and that our figures 
„> „.sert .hort condensé adver- J of expense should ’approach more nearly

tu>emenU under the headf of\ And wg are qnite Bafe in saying in 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and concln810Dj that for the amount of money 
H ANTS for 10 CESTS each in- expended, the LuUktie asylum oi this

# itn C&HTS « week, pay- Province not only compares favorably*rti°n or 50CEXT*«w ^ Qther in8titotion8 of it8 kind, but is
•Me ALWAYS LSA * | probably the best managed, especially so

far as economy is concerned, that can be
fin inch I found anywhere.

TO-NIGHTjan CENTS, I press for greater economy
It is a fair assumption either that made.

the staff of officers and employes is too 
small or else it is not properly remun-

S1.00,
2.00,
4.00, FOR YOURerated.

We disclaim any desire to disparage

Boys’ andChildren’sADVERTISING.
7» to 79 Prince William Street.

Lacrosse Sticks, Hammocks, CLOTHING.
NEW GOODS. EXTRA VALUE.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Comer King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.

Children’s Carts, Waggons and Wheelbarrows;
Base Balls, Bats, Masks &c.. &c.;
Two Gross “The Parlor Pistol” just opened, Bronze 50c., 

Nickel Plated 75c.; Pictures Framed to Order;
Wall Papers selling at a shade 

lot out.

general advertising $1 
or first insertion and US cents an

inch for continuations. cost, to clear theON MR. BAIRD'S MOTION.Contracte debate

Vg oUyear at Reasonable rate,|

of the Government.

over

’90 Easter Hats 90
Robert G. Bourke & Go.

9T.JOHN.N.B..MONDAY, APRIL 21.18».

167 Union St.When The Gazette went to press on 
Telegraph*® | Saturday evening Mr. Baird was closing 

his speech on his motion on the adoption 
of the Blair inquiry report. Mr. Han- 
ington followed at considerable length, as 
also did Dr. Alward and Mr. Palmer, but

D. J JENNINGS,For the Latest 
News look on the First Paare. OUR PRICES STILL RULE.

V-Boom Fairer from 5c a Roll up;
Gross Shelf Paper, all colors, 5c doz.;

200 IV*.. Gas Balls. 10c. each;
1(H) i) ■/,. < ». K. Balls, 5c. each;
250,000 Torpedoes, 5c. per package ot lUU;.
iqtr H^ïûîtm%Œchooi Bags, I f ,We have
- two sizes; in 40 and cenis each, heat | ^ ^ ^ HatS,

W aTSOn"*CO’S I Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

THE INTERESTS OF THE FIRWER.
The present 1 qq* ^in^^m°fn fufil^Hom ^Cpîr^

“urtheiraanfl a regard tor the ie^roaein to

tTaü™'. national policy in times dication of the position of the govern-Z toat w^e nenroùr^dthe manu- men,, and at its Cose he was the recipi- 
past that w n protection to him, eut of the warm applause and congratu-

men iaüona of both sides of the house. The 
who were toiling upon the fertile fields speech follows
of Canada- This reproach, however, is Hon. Mr. Pugsley said a charge had 
now taken away by the new tariff, and been preferred against the attorney gen- 
hereafter all the varied interests of Can- era! for which there had been no reason- 
eda will stand upon an equal footing, so able foundation or cause. That charge 
far as the protective policy of the gov- had fallen to the ground, and although 
eminent is concerned. This, we think, that was the case the house was now
i, wise, for if protection is to be tried and asked to c^s.der the amendment of toe . Hon Mr p ]ev 8aid he was here for
if it is to be a success, the trial ahould hon. member for St. 3ohn (A\ws,to) A1 the , of asserting, and he would 
be made to the fulleat extent, and not though th.t chiarge ^ert without fear of contradiction, that
partially. The farmers of Canady^ no beyond a doubtAobearedtos ch^, ,he cliairman ofthe committee had in- 
doubt, are able to hold then^own against although .t haa beeu proved^c'n^ve^ d the for th= prosecution
the farmers of the United States m any out of the mouth < f the witness for to ifthey could show that Mr. Blair,
Z competition, but when toe tariff is prosecution, 'bat >.-= charge again t toe ^^uld^sho ' ^
raised on one side of the line to an inor- attorney general ia “bso1 fa^. and y connected with any
dinate heigh., it is absurd tosuppoae that that he „ absolutely innocent of the to- “n” which they said they could 
the barrier should be taken down and infamous charge brougW ^ga ns ould have been admitted,
on our aide and American products him, yet toe member for SL John t-Al Mr HaniDgt0n-Told me so? 
be admitted either free of duty or at a ward) thought fit to move thu' amend • g_y I djd (1| n s0
dntv so small as to he merely nominal ment that the solicitor general had done Mr. VMIson lea.
We’ believe that our agriculturists are something for which heishould “'^"HaninEton-You decided it be-
quite ready to compete with their neig - upon o answer. although hind my back and never informed me ofbora to the south of us, and that they had not been placed^on '"alMtoough ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
would be quite willing to enter into a re- no charge hmL given him to know about it is that w hen 1 came in
ciprocal arrangement for the free inter- him, an wRg ca]led upon t0 the clerk, Mr, Richards, told me so.
rTte ttPo"Brtbrarran^ment condemn and in some w ay discredit him Mr. Pngsley-Tbat statement, sir, ol
h'L not been in existence since the abro- before toe people ”“bis county Ittod t m mn. „ATKMm8
gation of the reciprocity treaty in 1866, not seem to hi won1d com. he has made ; it ia like the statement he
and from that time until the present a by 8 1 fair-minded man made last night when I happened to
the advances we have made looking to a mend ltae y country. It did make some observations to him, and
reciprocity treaty and a free interchange either m member of when be retorted across the honse with
hX^"~ in^his place preferred toe vrery courteous remark,-You are a

Underahese circumstances it was cer- j a charge of so grave a character agamst Hm did not 8ay that.
tainly right and proper that the govern- the a rney 8e° » calline witnesses That is a mis-report. I said in reply toment ahould extend protection to the I had a“ °P^t““ J im0^v „f the „ it- you when you said i could not get out of

tinent, now that the markets of the the mnoœnce of t^ aUorney^gener^i^ ^ Pugsley—The hon, member’s
United States have been closed against did not seem to memory has been defective. On former
him by the high tariff toe Americans for Carieion —f Mca8I0L he has been known to make
have established. , , , •* i*iB vreaBt any honest statements on the one day and whenWe are firmly of the opinion that by | he flnd decency he brought up before him say he had never
protecting the farmers of Canada, not ins in hie ]ace and ex„ made a statement of the kind. Will the
onlv will they be benefitted, but the or- shou iBp nhan?e he had hon. gentleman admit this statement asdinary consumer w,„ not be injured; for regre for b barge he had tap ^ ^ œrtaiDly did?
when it becomes understoodI that. our contempt for the Mr. Hanington-When the hou gentle-
farmera are not to be crowded ont and P had iccited bim to prefer the man so recklessly states that which lie

It w as no wonder that when the knows to be untrue I shall not reply to

100

now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

J school hag in town;
III ] ire Crackers, Fire Works &c.

done so or that anybody professing to 
behalf of the government had 

done so, and he waa here to state that 
lie unqualifiedly hurled back toe insinua
tion. He had done so before the com
mittee in the presence of the learned 
counsel for the prosecution who; now 
seemed to be acting in a double capacity.

Mr. Hanington—And pray what did

ment as 
commonact on

Gor. Charlotte and Union Streets.Affv, .1-

royal insurance company
Also a full assortment of: '1 t. - r*

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS! KID GLOVES^-
Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
_ . • v- r*«i£j x-iji •

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World. 

J-. SIX3 JSTiIBlZ' iK A YE ,

Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
. . Building, Saint John, N. It.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

61 C.’liJAi-lotto Street.75 Q,TJARTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs

Ttoefsij FBEsii s'!'i'”A'’ a nr

EO.RCE ROBERTSON & CC

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
zMz^ozEmsrisTS-

Sole Proprietors in Canada ofACOUCH
RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP50 KING STREET.

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.OFTEN

can’t bo cured. »od thus he brings his cireur tu
Kiy,oclav”,T4eid1fe.ri«

E,evMarE^Pnt^»
Müllfl, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.STORAGE FOR STOVES. i THEMOST PERFECT

'HOT WATER IIEWiWw.
edy to use in all pulmonary diseases, and

-BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

The subscribers are prepared to take down stoves and

-----ON HAND-—

In ConsumptionBy that X
Buildings can be heated by our syate 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

* ‘Lower Provinces.9 9 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Don9t have any other but Gurney9s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oilunderrold by the products of the United 
States, they will enter into-the work w ith 

zeal and with an assurance of safety 
and surety of a fair chance to dispose of 
their products that they liave not felt for 

They will be able to sell 
their products at a fair price to the con
sumer, and at the same time will enjoy a 
reasonable profit to themselves.

There is no question whatever that for 
the present and for a long time 

agricultural interest 
muet be the leading interest of Canada 
This Dominion possesses an illimitable 
scope of valuable land suitable for pas
ture or for agriculture, and can produce 
crepe of every kind which this northern 
latitude yields, as well as stock in great 
abundance for sale abroad. By having 
the Canadian market to themselves our 
farmers, besides supplying their own 
market here, will be able to send their 
surplus into the markets of the 
United Kingdom in competition 
with the products of the United States 
there. The- time is not far distant, we 
believe, when Canada and the other 
colonies of the Britisli empire will be 
able to produce all the wheat that is re
quired in the British Islands, and when 
that time arrives new arrangements may 
be concluded between the mother coun
try and the colonies with regard to the 
interchange of their commodities on dif
ferent terms from those which now pre
vail. Although the idea of a customs 
union extending over toe whole empire 
may be regarded now as simply a dream, 
there is no man who can say that dream 
will not be realized, some time, within 
the lives of men now living.

------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,------

Castings and Fire Bricks for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

charge
member for Carleton was before the him. 
artonetTat hi^iPugsley’Bl^instmice^ffrr I say^toa^o^Monday'he did not insinuate

on sun-
that when he had been asked by the day, Monday and Tuesday
speaker who had incited him to take this Mr. Pogsley-On the lith the hon.
course against the attorney general he gentleman is reported to have said that
(Atkinson) was ashamed to tell the be waa advised testate that I had got 
committee who had given him toe in- $3,000 from parties interested m |the 

had incited to hie I Leary dock scheme. I ask whether he 
I made that statement or not? Does the 

said toe committee | hon. gentleman decline to answer?
Mr. Hanington—I talk to gentlemen. 
Mr. Pugsley—I ask the gentleman if he

sons as
ednp by the letter of the provincial 
secretary under date of the 3rd of Janu- 
rary to the Mayor of St. John, in which it 
had been made even more clear than it 
had been before that'the provincial sec
retary was prepared to sign a contract 
with Leary. (Mr. Pugsley here read this 
letter.) That letter was the result of 
the mayor of St. John, the man author
ized to speak for the whole people 
John, calling upon Mr. McLellan and 
requesting from him some further proof 
of the willingness of the government to 
sign the Leary contract. The mayor 
then knew the plans and specifications 
had not been approved of, that the do
minion government had not given the re
quired subsidy and everybody knew that 
the contract then to be entered into must ^ . ^vg-mtrr a
necessarilybe a provisional one and there" PHILLIPS1 MTLK OF MAGNESIA

Montreal.more ----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

». A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

some time.

SIMFON JONES,
BREWER.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.of St.to come, the formation and who 
action. A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF %Mr. Hanington 
ruled the questions out.

had taken occasion to inform the mem- province, eworo to goaM sacredly the 
her for Carleton that he was not bound rights and interests of the people 
to answer the question and had advised of the province, with having re- 
1,im ratio answer it. Every legal mem-| ceived WOO from a public contractor

be has charged that I, who had the duty

CoM,?s?D^!s;sfss>Ks«4i
‘ Lung Affections, TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS.AND ASA FLESH MAKER,
IT HAS NO EQUAL. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.By every member and every other sensible man buying aFor sale by all Chemists. How?

WHIPPET” BICYCLE.it

He would True, but we have aFOR DYSPEPSIA-
phiM,°&?,-rteiTHE I0orcT„= -»v.

Yes, but our road»» verydifferent fromfore, not a binding contract, 
ask toe house, and through the house the 
country, if, after that letter which had 
been sent broadcast over the face of the 
province the government conld have re
ceded from toe position they then took?
After that all that remained to be done 
was to arrange the details of toe contract.
The evidence of the hon. attorney 
general, corroborated by that of Mr. Mc
Lellan, was that he (Pugsley) was to pre
pare toe same and that it was to be softness to Greg Hair, and 
signed in accordance with the letter 
given. From and after the date of that 
letter, to all intents and purposes, the 
government had awarded that subsidy to 
Leary subject to the approval of the 
plans and specifications. The evidence 
taken before the commission would show 
that Murray, who was acting for Leary, 
knew that he was to prepare the con tract 
and submit it to him.

Mr. Pugsley then quoted in full toe 
evidence of Mr. Murray at the inquiry* 
showing toe latter's ideas of toe contract 
and toe terms, and thought it disproved 
the insinuations and charges against 

He asked if that evidence showed

F. W. WISDOM,
EEEÉHIEH2BB
for slander, and any jury would mulct deliberately charged me m the presence 
him in heavy damages. Unless he of the committee and of the people who 
would give good reason for making the were présentât the inveshgahon ofth.s 
charge he would be liable indeed to a matter, that I had received $3,000 from a 
criminal prosecution, he would be liable public contractor, and I ask the hou. gen- 
to arrest and be placed in toe criminal tleman to tellzme (and if he will not te l 
dock and tried for libel because the laws me then to tell this house) who informed 
of the country held the character of him that was so. I have toe right to 
everv British subject sacred and the law ask and I appeal to this bouse and I ap-
would not permit any man with peal to you sir if, when a charge of that
impunity to slander toe character grave character is made against me, I am 
ÔT another. The hon. member for not entitled to the name ofhis reform- 
Carleton bad been '.given an opportun- ant. The hon^gentleman refuses to an 
ity to give to the committee the in- swer. I would not, sir, be justified in 
formation and the facts upon which he making use of any language which 
had thought proper to prefer the heinous is not parliamentary, but I would Bay 
charge he bad made against the hon. that the man who would circula-e 
leader of the government. He (Atkin- against a fellow member of this house a 
son) has not availed himself of that of charge of that serious character can be 
portunity; he had by his conduct, by his characterized by no other title than that 
silence and by his declining to answer of a malicious and contemptible slande. 
convicted himself before toe country of er, and, Mr. Speaker, ,f there was any 
having prepetrated a wilful and malici- language that was parliamentary that 
ous slander It had been stated by the would more strongly express the con- 
hon. gentleman who had last addressed tempt 1 have for such a man I wish to 
the house that the result of the inquiry be understood as using it Mr. Pugsley 
must be most gratifying to the house and then proceeded to say that it waa per
te the attorney general. It was exceed- haps due to the house and to the constitu- 
ingiy gratifying to him (Pugsley) he ency which had on four different occa- 
cared nottoough the result of the inquiry sious returned them as their representa- 
mieht in some degree reflect upon him- live (twice by large majorities and twice
self and even though he had not had an by acclamation) that he should say
opportunity of answering the charge there was not a word of truth re the 
wMch bad been preferred against him statement that had been made; neither 

for toe first time, and though his directly or indirectly had he received 
1 1 from Mr. Leary nor any person on Ins

behalf one single cent. He had never 
had directly or indirectly in any shape 

contract which Leary

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.L TJ B Y ’S|Positively

FOR THE HAIR,

Perfect

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

INNO
Vj

Simplicity.Jolting.
Restores the color, beauty and

suttwt
CURED

Send
Russia

A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N. S.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.

IS NOT A DYE. TO THE EDITOR:
disease. ByitstoelySetZoMaBd^lofhopetoss^MesSavebtfen^rmanenÜyctmwL hKüAT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

ho have con* 
Respectfully,1TEHWÉ1 Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. A. F. deFOREST & COROVk SCOTIA ASYLUM REPORT •9*jgP;^TWO WEEKS
PHIi THINK OF IT!This annual Blue-book has just been 

issued, and in view of the discussion 
lately had in the legislature in reference 
to the expense of management in our 
asylum, a brief review will be interesting.

We observe in the first place that the 
average nomber of patients in the Nova 
Scotia institution for 1889, is 396, in that 
of Nbw Brunswick, 447; there being 
therefore, 51 patients more to provide for 
in New Brunswick than in Nova Scotia 
for the same period. In comparing the 
coet of the management, we find that 
with this additional number of patients 
New Brunswick disbursed for its insane 
$52,586.15, and Nova Scotia $72,411.54.

The amount charged under repairs in 
Nova Scotia is “ordinary” $8,101.10, un
der “extraordinary” $3,787.66—total $11,- 
888.76. Total for repairs in New Bruns-
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Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.him.
he was anxious to have the contract 
signed ; did it not show that the anxiety 
was on the part of Mr. Leary? Mr. 
Murray said further he refused to sign 
the contract without the saving clause in 
it, and it was inserted and he was told of 
it’the 10th or 12th of January.

Continuing Mr. Pugsley said a great 
deal of the charge against the attorney 
general waa that the contract aa signed 
contained a provision that in case Leary 
did not get additional aid that he had 
been hoping for, the contract would not 
he binding, because it was felt, as Murray 
says, that he would not bind himself ab
solutely to go on without snch additional 
subsidy, and it would be impossible and 
unreasonable to expect that he should. 
After referring to thfe amount that would 
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character might be damaged by the false 
mode in which toeyjBOUght lo attack him, 
yet it was to him a matter of toe greatest
satisfaction that his leader, who had for or form, in
toe nast seven years enjoyed to the moat was to get re connection with the dry 
marked deX the confidence and the dock any interest whatever. He trusted 
respect of his fellow citizens, would not j that the gentlemen of the house 
be injured nor his reputation sullied by would pardon him for dealing with the 
the malicious slanders, which had been matter, but he could not re JMüee to 
given expression to. It was, indeed, a himself, allow it to pass and therefore 
matter of satisfaction to the house and took the present occasion to give it an 
toe country at large that the hon. leader unequivocal denial, though perhajM it 
of the government would occupy in the was hardly needed since toe house 
future as he had in the past, the same had in the past, from time to time, an 

in the minds and hearts of experience of such reckless statements.
It had been | He would now proceed to deal with a 
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house, and it would be his 
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1889, we learn that New Brunswick 
maintained 447 patients, and erected a 
wing for toe asylum annex to accommo
date 50 patients, for less money than it 
cost to maintain (including repairs in 
both eases) 396 patients in the Nova 
Scotia asylum.

Opposite the item food in the Nova 
Scotia report we find the sum $20,508.30, 
against $17,917.69 in that of New Bruns
wick. Mark <he larger number of pa
tients in New Brunswick and the larger
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dock and its capabilities when 
structed, in addition to toe other 
harbor improvements, he proceeded to 
say that he felt it was but justice to put 
that clause in the provisional contract so 
that it would enable Mr. Leary to pro
ceed to Ottawa and there urge his claims 
as to additional aid. It has been charg
ed that toe contract was one drawn in 
favor of Leary. In reply to that he would 

not drawn in favor of
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